Expected Outcomes: On-campus programming for students and faculty

To complement study abroad and off-campus activities, developing programming for the home campus to internationalize.

Assessment methods

Method: Attendance at events and engagement of teaching faculty

Event programming will assess what international events draw students and faculty.

Findings:

How did you use findings for improvement?

Additional comments:

Expected Outcomes: Web site renovation.

Updating the OIP website to better serve constituencies.

Assessment methods

Method: Informal faculty and scholar feedback on web site

From working with faculty hosting scholars and international student leaders, determine what components of the site work well and provide needed information, and which do not.

Findings:

Both internal and external audiences are telling us that the web site is friendlier and more useful.

How did you use findings for improvement?

We are using this feedback to update different parts of the site. We are also updating forms and form types to be on-line given feedback we’ve received.

Additional comments:

None

Expected Outcomes: Faculty development grants

Bring grant opportunities to faculty to help develop study abroad programming.

Assessment methods

Method: Number of awards and successful program development

Assessing the success rate of different types of grants in creating programs.

Findings:
Faculty are utilizing the different grant schemes for internationalizing courses and programs.

How did you use findings for improvement?

Given the interest, more funding is being made available to broaden impact.

Additional comments:

None